Agenda

BAAQMD Modeling Advisory Committee Meeting

Date: June 3, 2010
Time: 9:30 am to noon
Location: BAAQMD, 939 Ellis Street
4th Floor Conference Room
San Francisco, CA 94109

Conference call dial-in number: 1-877-875-0062, passcode: 7494664

1) Welcome and purpose of the meeting (Jean Roggenkamp)

2) Technical Presentation (Saffet Tanrikulu)
   • SFBA PM2.5 attainment status
   • SFBA PM2.5 study plan
     o Summary of work completed to date
     o On-going work
     o Future work
   • Meteorological conditions conducive to PM2.5 formation
   • Results from preliminary data analyses and simulations
   • Model sensitivity to changes in emissions
   • Summary and conclusion

3) Discussion and Comments